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SMALL DOGS

When you use a safety light on a small 
dog, you must be aware that the dog 
is naturally much closer to the ground 
than larger dogs. This means that road  
users can have difficulties noticing the 
dog, as it is not at eye level. So always 
think about whether your safety light can 
be placed above the dog - best on your 
dog’s leash. 

If your dog runs freely in the dark, it’s 
good to use a safety light. That way, 
you’re sure your dog is visible to others, 
and it’s also quite fun to play with your 
dog in the dark.



We do not recommend placing the light 
directly on the collar of a small dog, as the 
light will be too close to the ground. 

A small dog moves just 10-15 cm above 
the ground, and is therefore far below 
the eye level of road users. As most road  
users look ahead and not down below their  
natural eye level, there is a great risk of 
them not noticing the light or dog.

Instead, attach your Orbiloc Safety Light 
to the harness, leash or dog coat.

See recommendations for small dogs on 
the following pages.

Small dog - long fur and short fur

SMALL DOGS – WEARING COLLAR

WEARING COLLAR

WE RECOMMEND



SMALL DOGS – WEARING HARNESS

Quick Mount 
Adjustable

Clip

Use the Quick Mount Adjustable or Clip on 
a harness. Attach the light on the back of 
the dog, in order to spread the light in as 
many directions as possible. If you choose 
to attach the light on one of the sides, do 
so on the side facing oncoming traffic.

Notice: Don’t use the Clip on dogs that run freely.

Small dog - long fur and short fur

WEARING HARNESS

WE RECOMMEND



SMALL DOGS – WEARING LEASH

Quick Mount 
Adjustable

Clip Carabiner

Notice: Don’t use the Clip on dogs that run freely.

Use the Quick Mount Adjustable, Clip or 
Carabiner on the leash. When the light is 
attached on the leash, other road users are 
made aware of both you and your dog, as 
the light is distributed at eye level. Keep 
the dog in a short lead, in order for the dog 
not to move too far away from the light.

Small dog - long fur and short fur

WEARING LEASH

WE RECOMMEND



SMALL DOGS – WEARING DOG COAT

Use the Quick Mount Adjustable if the 
dog coat has a strap, and the Clip when 
the dog coat has no strap. Attach the light 
on the back of the dog, in order to spread 
the light. If you choose to attach the light 
on one of the sides, do so on the side  
facing oncoming traffic.

Small dog - long fur and short fur

WEARING DOG COAT

WE RECOMMEND

Notice: Don’t use the Clip on dogs that run freely.

Quick Mount 
Adjustable

Clip
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MEDIUM DOGS

You can use all attachments from Orbiloc 
for medium-sized dogs. Regardless of 
whether they have long or short fur. 

When you are out with your dog in the 
dark, you shouldn’t only think about safe-
ty. Attach the light so that your dog can 
play despite of the darkness.

While energy levels vary from dog to dog, 
medium breeds may need more exercise 
than others. There is no better way for the 
dog to exercise than to be unleashed and 
run freely and play. When the light is se-
curely attached you can let it run without 
any worries.



MEDIUM DOGS - WEARING COLLAR

WEARING COLLAR

Medium dog - long fur and short fur

Use the Quick Mount Adjustable or Clip. 
Position your light opposite the D-ring on 
the collar, when the dog is running freely. 
When the dog is walking on a leash, at-
tach the light next to the D-ring on the 
collar.

WE RECOMMEND

Notice: Don’t use the Clip on dogs that run freely.

Quick Mount 
Adjustable

Clip



MEDIUM DOGS - WEARING HARNESS

WEARING HARNESS

Medium dog - long fur and short fur

Use the Quick Mount Adjustable or Clip 
on the harness. Attach the light on the 
back of the dog, in order to spread the 
light in as many directions as possible. If 
you choose to attach the light on one of 
the sides, do so on the side facing oncom-
ing traffic.

WE RECOMMEND

Notice: Don’t use the Clip on dogs that run freely.

Quick Mount 
Adjustable

Clip



MEDIUM DOGS - WEARING LEASH

WEARING LEASH

Medium dog - long fur and short fur

WE RECOMMEND

Use the Quick Mount Adjustable, Clip or 
Carabiner on the leash. When the light is 
attached on the leash, other road users 
are made aware of both you and your 
dog, as the light is distributed at eye level.  
Keep the dog in a short lead, in order for 
the dog not to move too far away from 
the light.

Notice: Don’t use the Clip on dogs that run freely.

Quick Mount 
Adjustable

Clip Carabiner



MEDIUM DOGS - WEARING DOG COAT

Use the Quick Mount Adjustable when 
the dog coat has a strap. Use Clip when 
the dog coat has no strap. Attach the light 
on the back of the dog, in order to spread 
the light in as many directions as possi-
ble. If you choose to attach the light on 
one of the sides, do so on the side facing 
oncoming traffic.

WE RECOMMEND

WEARING DOG COAT

Medium dog - long fur and short fur

Notice: Don’t use the Clip on dogs that run freely.

Quick Mount 
Adjustable

Clip



LARGE DOGS
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LARGE DOGS

When you go for a walk with your large 
dog after nightfall, you naturally must 
make sure it can be seen by others - first 
and foremost by road users.

There is nothing better than to see your 
dog play and romp around outside – and 
if it’s wearing the Orbiloc Safety Light, 
you are never in doubt as to where it is.

No matter where and how you attach the 
light on your large dog, you can be sure 
that the light will withstand the weight 
and pressure your dog exposes it to. The 
light can withstand up to 100 kg, and you 
can therefore let your dog run freely and 
play with the light attached without any 
worries of breaking or damaging the light.



LARGE DOGS - WEARING COLLAR

WEARING COLLAR

Large dog - long fur and short fur

Use the Quick Mount Adjustable or Clip. 
Be aware of positioning your light op-
posite the D-ring on the collar, when the 
dog is running freely. When the dog is 
walking on a leash, attach the light next 
to the D-ring on the collar. To bring out 
the light from the fur and get the most 
out of the high visibility, you can advanta-
geously use the Carabiner.

WE RECOMMEND

Notice: Only use the Carabiner on the collar of 
large-sized dogs with long fur. Don’t use the Clip 
on dogs that run freely.

Quick Mount 
Adjustable

Clip Carabiner



LARGE DOGS - WEARING HARNESS

WEARING HARNESS

Large dog - long fur and short fur

Use the Quick Mount Adjustable or Clip 
on the harness. Attach the light on the 
back of the dog, in order to spread the 
light in as many directions as possible. 
If you choose to attach the light on one 
of the sides, do so on the side facing  
oncoming traffic.

WE RECOMMEND

Quick Mount 
Adjustable

Clip

Notice: Don’t use the Clip on dogs that run freely.



LARGE DOGS - WEARING LEASH

WEARING LEASH

Large dog - long fur and short fur

WE RECOMMEND

Use the Quick Mount Adjustable, Clip or 
Carabiner on the leash. When the light is 
attached on the leash, other road users 
are made aware of both you and your 
dog, as the light is distributed at eye  
level. Keep the dog in a short lead, in 
order for the dog not to move too far 
away from the light.

Notice: Don’t use the Clip on dogs that run freely.

Quick Mount 
Adjustable

Clip Carabiner



LARGE DOGS - WEARING DOG COAT

WEARING DOG COAT

Large dog - long fur and short fur

Use the Quick Mount Adjustable when 
the dog coat has a strap. Use Clip when 
the dog coat has no strap. Attach the light 
on the back of the dog, in order to spread 
the light in as many directions as possi-
ble. If you choose to attach the light on 
one of the sides, do so on the side facing 
oncoming traffic.

WE RECOMMEND

Notice: Don’t use the Clip on dogs that run freely.

Quick Mount 
Adjustable

Clip




